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Or. John Niccols receiving the Outstanding Faculty 
Member Award at the Honors Convocation. 

Giving the award is Miss Marsha Bassett representing the 

Student Senate of Lindenwood College. Or. Niccols 

was chosen for the award by the students of the 

Lindenwood Colleges. 

KCLC-FM Plans To 
Increase Coverage 

Changes are coming to 
KCLC-FM on a large scale. 
The Llndenwood Colleges are 
committed to boosting the sta
tion's Power over the coming 
summer rrom its present level 
o! 10 watts to a more Powerful 
1500 watts. 

According to station manag
er Bob Yuna, the construction 
permit ls now in the works. The 
increase, according to Yuna, 
"will increase the scope of the 
station and hopefully provide a 
non-commercial alternative !or 
listemers in St. Louis." Wblle 
KCLC-FM now reachedonlythe 
immediate St. Charles listening 
audience, it will later be able 
to reach all of st. Charles and 
St. Louis counties and also parts 
of southern Illinot~. 

While actual details are still 
incomplete as to whether the 
station wUI broadcast sterooor 
phonically remain monophoic, 
the station manager expects to 
receive much surp1us equip
ment (tape-cartridge machines, 
tape recorders, etc.) over thi:i 
summer from !\BC, The la11:e 
networks, he sa_\·s, yearly up
date their equipm«.>nt and donate 

the surplus to non-commer
cial stat Ions. Also the addition 
of a production studio to the 
present facilities Is bei~ ex
plored. 

In discussing the present FM 
station, Yuna said, •We've 
quietly slipped into a progres
sive rock format." In consider
ing the Power increase he pre
dicted that there would be "less 
SL Charles oriented program
ing and more coocentration on 
west and north of St. Charles. 
Most students probably don't 
reali%e ll, but it ls not just 
all fields out there - this is 
the fastest growing county In 
h>Ussouri.' • There were sevel'81 
Points In favor of concentra
ti~ oo the county, accordi~ to 
Yuna, and he fell the station 
would do well to avoid the SL 
Louis radio rat-race. 

Yuna, regarding his own Posi
tion of station manager said, 
"The station has expanded to 
the limit or a student's abilll.,v 
to manage It. n Is a run time 
job now and no student can be ex
pected to meet the needs of an 
expanded station." As ror next 
year, Tuna indicated that a 
~er might be hlredirrunds 
became available, but added 
that it was not very likely. 

KCI£-FM will stayonthealr 
this summer on Its usual fre
quency or 89.9. It wlll be staff
ed over the vacation months ~• 
students involved In a summer 
radio workshop. 
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LCII Holds 'Quiet' Elections ; 
Posts Filled For 1971-72 

In their quietest election to 
date the men or LC n elected 
Mark Weisinger to the Position 
or Community Manager. Weis
inger, a freshman, defeated the 
Incumbent Rich Pelter, a jun
ior, by a sizeable margin of 30 
votes. He also nosed out Pat 
McMackln, David Levy and Bill 
Fakiris by at least 20 votes 
each. 

In the day student runoff Carl 
Esch baker edged KeMeth Koer
ner 60 to 34. 

On campus hall councilmen 
for the coml~ year will beJim 
Goldsby, 1st noor Ayres, Har
old Russell, 1st noor Irwin, 
Rich Pelter, 2nd floor Ayres, 
Noren Kirksey 2nd noor Irwin, 

Dave Levy 3rd floor Ayres, 
and Mike Holl, 3rd floor Irwin. 

Running the LC n Social Co
ordinate will be Jim Goldsby 
who defeated Harold Russell 
65-39. 

Coon:linatl~ the athletic ev
ents of the next season wUJ be 
Noren Kirksey, Mark Weis
inger, Phll Sommers, Peter 
Becker, Pat McMackin will 
serve on President Brown's 
Council or the Colleges. 

Unless the faculty decides 
othenrlse, F.d Zimmer will be 
attending the faculty meetings 
representing the student Point 
of view. 

In addition to the le~ 

slate, the ballot contafncdthree 
constitution a mend ments 
thrown open to reCerendum. The 
amendments concerned election 
procedures and the quorums re
quired for a town hall meeting. 
Under the speci!icatlons or the 
amendments that passed stu
dents no lo~er need to petition 
their peers for the right to be 
s lated for elections. Instead 
they need.only to write a let-

ter at. candidacy to the chair
man ofthewa.,ys and means com
mittee. The quo~m at Town 
Hall Meetings was lowered to 
thirty per cenl RunoU proced- •~· 
ures were adopted in a third a
mendmenL 

JJ7 eissinger Stresses Importance 
Of Optimizing Communication 
"l feel that the LCD govern

ment stagnated a lot this year 
No~ got done. I didn't set 
too many new faces runni~ ror 
Community Manager, 110 I ran." 
Thus Mark Weissinger summed 
up the reasons behind his re
cently success!ul campaign ror 
LC Il Community ·Manager. 
"Considering the lack or pub
licity for the election the vot
i11t turnout was quite good -
the general consensus ls that a 
lot at. things are goirlt to have 
to be done," he added. 

Weissinger sees tho main 
problem of the LC U govern
ment as a lack or communic~ 
tion between it and the student 
body as a whole. He bolleves that 
this can be remedied, "There 
is a problem," he said, "in 
that there• s lack of comJJ'&1llica
tion between the Community 
Manager and the various com
mittees. This perpetuates the 
myth or the ~mmunJty Man-

ager bei~ the domJnant figure 
In student government. I would 
like to incorporate actions of 
specific committees Into Lin
denwood D Lite, Also J would 
compel - or Influence - com
mfttee members, especiall,.v 
those on the Student Life Com
mittee, to relay information to 
me or send lnCormatlon to the 
students through the Dean's 
secretary. It's a very simple 
matter - but it's been neglec
ted over the past year." 

A key element in Welssi.11t
er's plans tor next year is his 
own personal initiative.•• as 
well as supPQrt from the stu
dent body, He wants to codify 
all the LC II rules and laws, 
pa}ticularly those governing e
lection proceedings and the 
Judicial Boa.rd. About the lat
ter, he said, "I seriously doubt 
whether we wll l be able to re
establish the power or the Ju
dicial Board, after what happen-

II 

ed ln October. I" m very discour
aged about that. rd like to get a 
job~ judicial code with LC I, 
but we've met with obstacles." 
Another innovation that Weis
singer has in mind Is a Hall 
Council code, which would deal 
with certain incidents detrim
ertal to the community: "dis
turb~ the peace, keeping peo
ple awake with a loud stereo, 
breaking things. All Infrac
tions would be judged by the 
Hall Council. Say, it you broke 
things, you'd have to pay for 
them. If you still broke things, 
y0u'd work a while in the lib
rary or somewhere else. I! 
you kept on break~ th~s. 
you'd obviously have a prob
lem and we'd refer you to the 
proper counselors.'' 

He sees a strong need for 
LC n to disassociate itselC in 
some wa.,ys, from LC L "LC n 

Cont. on Page Seven 
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The new LCJJ Community Manager, Mark Weis.\inger, seen talking to Pre~ident John Brown. 
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Beta Chi Holds 9th Horse Show 

A scenic and traditional ri-
tual known as the Ninth Annual 
Beta ChiHorseShowtookplace 

May 1 and 2 on the St. Charles 
Fairgrounds. 

It be.gan at eight o' clock Sa
turday morning with a group of 
"classes•• - that is, events -
devoted to horses trained tor 
jumpiJ'w and the horsemanship 
of theJr r iders. The r ider s, al
most an female, wore business
like riding jackets and the tra
dJtional little velvet huntlrc 

began. For some or these th,. 
entrants 11,ore hunt "tack'' as 
for the jumping contests; for 
others the riders wore derb
ies and ties as well as their 
rid~ jackets. "Saddle seat" 
saddles replaced the earlier 
jumping ,-ariety. Many or the 
horses in this evert had their 
manes or tails cropped, or 
were covered with ribbons. The 
announcer had the entrants 
walk, trot, and canter around 
the ring; then they would line 

Beta Chi members riding in the May 1st ho,~~ show 
caps; the saddles on their hor- up to be inspected and receive 
ses had short stirrups and ver- prizes. 
tical ledges for the riders' As the English Pleasure Hor-
knees to rest on duri~ jumps. se class lined up ror the judge 
A series of hurdles "·as set up to examine the entrants more 
in the ring, raised higher or closely, the formerly quiet au-
lower depending on the parti- dience beganwhooplngandclaP-
cular event, and horses and ping, banging soda cans and 
riders were judged according to waving cloths. Some event 
aplomb and skill with which brought out special horse star-
t.hey took the jumps. John T. tling contraptions consisting 
Franklin, the judge of these of large, noisy polyethylene 
events, awarded a trophy and bags attached to the end of 
four ribbons for dllCerent class- long wires. This was evident-
es to Llndenwood's Anne Sch- J,y a partisan attempt to get 
ambye riding The General. horses' attention so they would 

As the afternoon began the prlck up their ears and look 
hurdle were removed Cromthe intelligent as thejudgecameby. 
field and classes "on the Oat" Said one member of the audl-

Seniors Dance And 
Lunch With Alums 

Amidst tradition and Innova
tion the senior ladies or LC 1 
celebrated the spring season in 
May Day acttvlties. Following 
an alumnae meeti~. a Ma.,· 
Dance and luncheon were at
tended by senior women, al
umnae and administrators. 

A ten o'clock meeting of the 
Lindenwood Alumnae Associa
tion was held In Cobbs Hall. 

Presided over by M.rs. Brew
er, the association dlscus!lert 
tts !unctions and recruitment. 

At nearly twenty strokes past 
high ooon, eleven Llndenwood 1 
studerts descended the front 
stairs or Roemer Hall and pro
ceeded to the dance grounds on 
front campu!I. Garbed In what 
appeared to be the essence of 
early attic these ;\1ay maids 
each plueked a streamer of 
crepe paper from the May Pole 
and commenced in ceremonial 
tribute. 

Susie Bridges, Darcie Stout, 
Berte flaker, Mary Collier, 
Sandy Slehl. Janet Acton, Ann 
Cruza, and Kristi Mochow pre-

sented a bouquet to ;\irs. Brew
er, the 1"171 May Day Queen. 

ence, "IC I don't feel like rm 
in the Midwest now, rm never 
going to feel it." Another grlP
ed, " Enough nuts come to a 
horse show to feed an elephant." 

During the Advanced Hunter 
Scat Equitation class for Lln

denwood students. freshman 
Cln<ty WUloughby fell fromStar 
Chief and broke her shoulder, 
but a ribbon for sixth place waa 
sent to her later. Another event 
which aroused talk among 
Llndenwood people was the Be-

photo by K rlU 

giMfng Saddle Scat Equitation 
class for Llndenwood students, 
which set a school first - Pat 
~1cMackln became the first Lln
den"ood man to win a tropl\.v 
at the annual horse show. Oth
er Llndcnwood student!! to win 
trophies in the attemoon' s 
event were Laura Bland, Anne 
Schambye, Marilyn Moore, 
Mary Todd Wise, Linda Flti
gerald, and Susan Barklage. 

Saturday evening began 
cloudy and turned worse. The 
square dance was cancellod, but 
apart from that the show went 

Cont. on Page ~en 

The Ibis 

Book Marks 

Tom Wolfe Repeals 
by Jeannie Hind 

Back In 1854 a man namerl 
WUllam Curtis wrote The Pot
iphac Papers. ThJs was agroup 
of satirical essays on New 
York's upper class. D: wasverv 
Popular, and° much or lta sue~ 
cess was attributed to the Am
erican's love or satire. Since 
most people could not savor the 
richness of these noveau rfche 
they enjoyed seeing them as bal
foons. It made It eaaier to 
swallow the idea or not being 
able to naunt il 

A little over a hundred years 
later thls type of satlre is 
stlll being written. A young 
writer with a PhD. from Yale 
in American Studies has found 
that writing "faction" or facta 
readl~ like fiction, Is a good 
way to get the American people 
to see themselves as others see 
them. His name Is Tom Wolfe, 
and he has a new book out 
called Radical Cblc & Mau
mnul~ tbe Elak Catchers (Far
rar. Straus &, Giroux, 1970.) 

He began writing journalistic 
essays ror magazines such as 
Harper's and The New Yorker. 
His Clrst book, The Kandy Kol
aced Tanaerlne Flake Str~ 
line Baby, and his next novel, 
Tbe Pumpbonse Gana, were col
lections of these essayi1. These 
novels gave Tom Wolfe plenty 
of room to move his verbal ma
chine around. He cruises from 
Murray the K, a I\Jew York dfsc 
spinner at W'U\S, to Ed • 'Big 
Daddy" Roth and his drag!lter 
the "Yellow Fang" to Marshall 
McLuhan and his snap-on neck
tie with plastic cheaters. 

When Wolfe decided to put 
out a book on one topic it 
proved to be his best. With 
The Electric Kool-Md 4cld 
Tes1. he gained wlde recogni
tion. He picked up the young 
people left by Kerouac's an. 
The Road and nourished them 
wtth a new road hero, Ken Kesey 
and his Merry Pranksters. 1n 
this novel he was not confined 
to ~hort essays where the des
criptions had to be kept short, · 
concise word explosions. Here 
the cog kept going on the ver
bal machine. While It was pump.. 
Ing and churning away ft steam
ed out descriptions like this: 

"And rrrrrrrrrrush those 

I 

faiustfc neon bubbles rushing 
out of the heart square into the 
human squash and bursting into 
- SKULL MIRRORS! out o!Nlp.. 
ponese kaleidoscope got lt down 
Grant through a door of tesse
lated straw over the carvings 
or the Hell's Angels onthetable 
here brought lrto The 
11,tlvle ...• " 

Now Wolle bas reverted. His 
new book contains two short 
essays and Is oot the kind of 
novel anticipated from the man 
who brought us Kesey in such a 
fine book. "Radical Chic", the 
first and longest of the essays, 
is a blting),y funny account of a 
fund-raising party the Leon
ard Bernstelns' gave for the 
Panther 21. 

Sig?Tl.lnd Freud wrote: ''To 
make someone else comical, 
the method mostcommonlyem
ployed Is to transfer him into 
situations wherein he becomes 
comical regardless of his per
sonal qual lUes .... " So, Tom 
Wolfe has taken the conductor 
and placed him in his co-op 
apartment with the Park Avenue 
Elite, the Panthers, and a tray 
of "Roquefort cheese morsels 
rolled In crushed nuts." 

The Bernsteins' have manag
ed to have their decor describ
ed as well t.s being mted for 
having the first Panther In a 
Park Avenue co-op. They have 
managed something only the 
Radical Chic can do; they have 
held a fund- raising party and It 
Is not tax deductible I This sure-
1.Y proves that the cause is 
greater than the cost, but ls the 
cause the Panther 21 or the 
social event? TheRadlcal Chlc 
are the off- springs of the peo
ole from Mr. Curtis' oovel. 
They have kept a stro~ ltnego
lng for over a hundred years 
and show little sign or muta
tion or improvement. 

"Mau-mauing the Flak Cat
chers,•• the other essay in Wol
fe's ethic duet, Is better. Mr. 
Wolfe has given hlmsetr a lar
ger field to play; in; Instead or 
the Par k Avenue ltvlng room 
there Is the city or San Fran
cisco. The city's anti-poverty 
omces are immedlate),y intro
duced as places where only 
political theatrics take place. 
1t ts a chess board. and the 
pieces are the mau-mauers and 
the fiak catchers. 

As the San Francisco blacks 
have learned, the anti-poverty 
omces do not come looking Cor 
the "hardcore blackragc bad ass 
furious funky ghetto youth". 
they use the "Ethnic Catering 
Service. " The blacks get a 
group If rtery looking ghetto 
dwellers and go downtown to 
"mau-mau•• or terrorize ver-

I 

l 
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Art Supplies 
School Supr,:ic~ 

Polaroids 

AHMAN'S 
NEWS 

STAND 
Following the choreograph

ed antics, Mar sha Hollander. 
Pattie Morr ison, Cathi Smith, 

Immediately following the 
May Day dance, a luncheon wa.'I 
held in the Ayres Private Dinlnr. 
Room for Alumnae, administra
tors and graduatiJw !lenlors. 
Clustered about the room were 
separate tables signifying the 
seating arrangements by the 
date or graduation. SUch years 
as 1926, 1936, and up to 197J 
were all represented, !<howing 
qulte a diversity in the l.indcn
l'tood Ladies of yesterday and 
today. A buffet-style meal dis
playing a variety of cafeteria 
delicacies was partaken of by 
all present. Mr. Thorpe, al
ways willing to try new ways 
of cooking to please his audi
ence, went so far as to devise 
a special method or cookirg 
chicken, awaiting the verdict or 
his innovation. Maypole dance photo by Hyde 

223N M .. n St. 
St. Charles, Mo 
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Washington Demonstrations Attract LC Students 

Lindenwood students Ann Demarrais (center, with sign) 
and Dennis Connors (far right) marching down Pa. Ave. 
towards the Capitol photo by Hyde 

\ / 

Marchers Pack 
Mall Grounds 

On Thursday, April 22, ap,. 
proximately twenty Lindenwood 
students traveled by various 
means to Washington, D.C., to 
participate in a march and de
monstration opening the spring 
peace offensive (April 24-Ma,y 
5) sponsored by the National 
Peace Action Coal it ion. 

By Saturday morning the Mall 
and the downtown areas or the 
capitol were swollen with near
ly 200,000 demonstrators; stu
dents, veterans, union workers, 
housewives; businessmen, and 
other assorted citizens, all 
marching with a common plea
immediate withdrawal of all 
U.S. Forces in Southeast Asia. 
The NPAC brought together a 
dJverse group of concerned peo
ple because of the coalition's 
broad based stand against war, 
sexism, racism, and repres
sion. 

The march down PeMsylvan
ia Ave. at noon was a teem
ing sea of people that eventually 
filled the eight-lane avenue 
Crom the White House to the 
Capitol Buildi~; a distance of 
fifteen l,locks through the cen
ter of the triangular cluster of 

Demonstrators waving the Viet Cong flag from the 
top of a monument in the middle of Pennsylvania Ave . 

during the height of the April 24th march 
photo by Hyde 

government buildings in down
town Washington. 

The march was followed by 
speeches from the steps or 
the Capitol Building. Speakers 
included the Reverend Halph 
Abernathy, Senator Vance Har

tke {D-Ind.), and reknowned 
rock singer Country Joe ,\tc
Donald, who greatly lifted spir
its in the crowd by leading de
monstrators in the ever-pop
ular anti-war "Fish Cheer'' 

Salutation to the 
photographer 

Rich Pelter and Dennis Connors sharing a park bench witn the D.C. police 

Much of the credit for lhe 
absence of major violence in 
the capitol that weekend belongl'l 
to the Washington .Metropoli
tan police. The 5100-man force 
was divided evenly into twelve 
hour shUts throughout the city, 
and protected erstwhile pedes
trains from motor traffic with 
unexpected courtesy and erri
ciency. Their benevolence. 
however, vanished on Monday, 
the 26th with the expiration or 
the parading and camping per
mits issued to the N. P.A. C. by 
the Justice Department. 

The violence and mass ar
rests that have followed that 
weekend of peaceful marching 
have caused a predictable loss 
or support !or the demonstra
tors Crom congressional lead
ers and the American people. 

Parading without a permit 
has never rubbed well with them 
at all 

give .. . so more will live 

HEART FUND 

photo by Hyde 
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Savages And Human Beings 
,:z:.'::::.:. • .:o,:..:.:.: •.•.• •:•.······•,.·.•·····•:❖.•.•.•·········•·❖-•.•················•······· ••••• • ;: • ••• :::::.=::::.=:::.: .. : ... : .. =.: •.. :.: .• :.:. by Jerry Kritz 

Since the motion picture pop
ularized the western, over rif
ty years ago, we have seen cav
alry charges against the savage 
Indians who invariably bit the 
dust. The justification was 
easy. Everyone knows, or at 
least all who watch \\estems, 
that Indians were blood-thirsty 
savages who had nothing better 
to do than to wage unmerciful 
war against the white man. They 
were also an obstacle to the 
white man's building or a great 
nation (under God, liberty and 
justice for· all, etc.) So there 
could be no other solution. 
The savages died. There 
have or course been good In
dians in motion pictures, but 
they were good only as long as 
they served the white man's 
purpose. Little Big Man de
viates from this unwritten code 

or the west and of the film. It is 
a unique kind or story that 
looks at the conflict between 
the white man and the Indian 
from both sides, ina sometimes 
sensitive, sometimes brutal and 
always human maMer. 

The (ilm opens and closes on 
an intervie\\ between a young 
historian, Jack Crabb, one hun
dred-twenty-one year old sur
vivor of the Battle or the Little 
Big Horn. Out of the silence 
we hear the old man's voice 
as the titles begin. There is no 
music. Then we see him. Jack 
Crabb is in a nursing home as 
he relates the s tory. He be
gins, "I am the sole white sur
vivor or the Battle or the Little 
Big Horn." We are introduced 
to Crabb's life at age ten in 1861 
and !ollowitthroughtothebatUe 
in 1876. The old Indian filZht.er 

tells the entire story in Oash
backs. As a boy he survived 
a Pawnee attack on a wagon 
train and was round and raised 
by the Cheyenne. After this 
he nuctuat.es between the world 
or the white man and the Chey
enne until the two collide at 
the Little Big Horn. 

The boy's early years are 
spent In the Cheyenne camp. He 
is a warrior and earns the 
title "little big man" Crom his 
grandfather. Crabb is con
stantly between the white man's 
world and that of the Indian. He 
holds pos itlons or frontier 
schoolboy, young Cheyenne 
brave, carnival man, gun
(ighter, storekeeper, boozer, 
hermit and finally ends up as 
a cavalry mule-skinner !or 

Cont. on Page Seven 
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Editorials 

Commencement Redtape Future Merits Study 
ProcrasUnatlon seems to be a continuous practice among most of us today, no 

matter what lt is related to. We all resort to its practice in one way or another, and 
either way tt is a prominent facet or college life. In the particular instance we are 
abr.ut to mention, procrastination proved to be more bad than good. The occurance 
involved this year's Senior class when the time arrived to select a Commencement 
speaker. 

Another academic year runs down and disappears at Lindenwood. Finals, pa
pers, graduation, plans for return and transfer now begin to dominate student 
concern. Elections and selections are being ma.de to rm posts for next year. 
The old saw or "off wlththeold and on with the new" seems to sum up the prevalent 
mood on campus. 

The traditional process of choosing a Commencement speaker involved cutting 
through such adminJstrative red tape by way ot meetings between President Brown 
and the Senior omcers, plus separate meetings between President Brown and the 
faculty board initiated to handle such procedures. As the story goes, a list was sub
mitted from the Seniors to President Brown, concerning possible candidates for 
Graduation speakers. This particular list was turned over beCore the recess or 
Christmas vacation, back in Oecember. The list of nominees was to be reviewed 
and considered by President Brown and the board, and returned to the Seniors with
in a reasonable amount or timr. 

.o\nd this Is quite right. n would be hard to Clnd a member of the community who 
could point with satisfaction to the achievement of the colleges, taken as a whole, 
this year. It would be equally hard to find anyone whose vision has been fulfilled, 
particularly in the area of human relations. The various elements of the community 
seem to be drifting further and further apart and caring less and less about the rift. 
The situation has quickly and easily assumed all the permanence of a "fait accom
pll". So "out with the old", and as quickly as possible! 

Repeated trips were made to President Brown's omce to ascertaJn any results, 
the reply from above being the list was stUI under consideration. 

Finally another meeting of the Senior Officers Crom both Colleges with President 
Brown was held in the middle of April The Seniors were handed a completely new 
Ust or candidates, with not even one name from the original list on this new list. The 
Senior Officers refused to acceot this list and were instructed to submit another new, 
and small Ust of names to President Brown by the fillowi._ mom~ The situation 
grew extremely confused and complex with list after list after list. 

But. lest it be said that students are in too much of a hurry to dispense with the 
past, that students have only a very temporary view or the college and its priori
ties, It would seemwisetoslowdowna little we all put "in the new." This academic 
year, while lacking the dramatic highs and lows of the last one, has probably been 
even more dislllusioning. Attitudes have been hardened, and, particularly at LC D. 
there seems to be an irrec'lncilable rift between students and administration. 

The point of starti~ the process for Commencemert speaker early in December 
was to assure the Seniors a fairly large choice of candidates to select from. The 
question was raJsed again and again about what action, if any, had been taken between 
February and the meeting in April Obviously nothing was done, and the point of an 
early start was totally negated. Procrastination to the point of hopelessness won 
again. 

A rather embarass~ morrent must have occurred for President Brown at the 
April meet~ when one Senior asked what had been done during the morths not ac
counted for? The reply was to the effect it took at least two weeks to receive an 
answer from any candJdate asked to be a Graduation speaker. Two weeks were 

So perhaps the ~ "on of the new•• should be delayed until students and ad
ministration can examine their goals and objectives. If some really clearcut defini
tion of administration attitudes about the colleges, projection for their futures and 
objectives for the com~ year were forthcoming, the individual student would then 
be in a better position to evaluate himself with respect to his future at the col
leges. Since the political and governmental attitudes of the administration seem
ed to have reached a temporary UmJt of liberality, students should be aware th&t 
massive changes are not likely to be forthcoming in the area of campus govern
ance. If some basic marriage between the objectives of a student and those or the 
administration is not possible, perhaps divorce should be tried. 

then accounted ror, but what about the many other weeks? 
Co-operation between the Seniors (inpartlculartheSeniorCommittee) and admJn

lstrators Is essential in making such important decisions as to a Commencement 
spe.lker. The gap or lack or co-operation was aJl too obvious. We believe that the 
Seniors or the class of 1971 are tired of the procrastination on the part or the ad
minJstration, most especially President Brown. The whole process was handled so 
hap-hazardly that time grew too short to have any decent choice from which to 
select the Graduation speaker mainly because time would not aJlow any Calrly in
fiuentiaJ figure to be asked for fear oChim or her having already accepted a speak
ing engagement somewhere else. What should have been a further spur for quick 
action ls the fact that Lindenwood does ncx pay Commencemert speakers for their 
services, hence any person accepting as~ invttatk>n here does so on a strict
ly personal favor basis. 

To facilitate such mature C'lnsiderat ion the administration could pit out a brief 
statement of the type indicated above. This would enable the studeru to exercise 
most easl]y the obvious right of choice with little or no damage to their educational 
careers. 

Just as thls less than satisfactory situation has befallen the class of 1971, (and 
happened to previous graduating classes) so tt will continue to occur unless some 
decisive action is taken on the part of the Seniors that will graduate from here to 
move not only themselves (they seem to have gotten that together) but aJso those 
above them a whole Jot quicker. 
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Dear Sir: 
In the main address of the 

1971 Honors Day Program for 
the Linden wood Colleges, Dr. 
John Anthony Brown presented, 
in appropriately modified form, 
a number of thoughts concerning 
the crisis of government in to
day's private college. Begin
ning with an impressive refer
ence to Dostoevskl, Mr. Brown 
stated that when no purpose is 
present in a college. all ls 
permitted. Mr. Brown neglect
ed to mention that primary in 
any college's "mission" ls the 
set or priorities that dictates 
that college's ure. With that 
precept in mind, it is logical to 
conclude that a college without 
priorities has little or no pur
pose • 

The matterof priorities ls of 
no little contusion to students 
who attempt to comprehend with 
some intelligence the decisions 
that are besetting our institu
tion. One wonders where tbe 
college' s priorities lie when it 
eliminates all part-time pro
fessorial instructio11. One won
ders where the college's pr for
ttJes lie when one department 
must eUmlnate a recent recip
lant of his Ph.D because they 
must not increase departmental 

course offerings. One wonders 
where the college's priortities 
lie when money is dredged up 
to pay for the acquisition or a 
full-time dean {or Lindenwood 
College ll, In spite of a sup
posedly au-college policy of 
eliminating any vacated position 
that does not need to be retain
ed. A full-time dean for 160 
students is ridiculous, espec
ially considering the avowed in
tention of the administration to 
assign the vast majority of the 
student personnel work of LC U 
to the Community Manager. It 
is even more ridiculous when 
the number of courses that could 
be offered by a part-time faculty 
i! the same money was used 
properly is considered. 

The remainder or the presi
dent's speech concerned it.self 
with three major difficulties 
facing colleges like the Llnden
woods. Flrst, Mr. Brown men
tioned the practiced reluctance 
OC colleges to allow civil author
ities to come on campus. Stu
dents seldom are able to main
tain an appropriate amount o( 
anonymity to be qualified to sit 
in judgement or their fellow stu
dents. The attempt to make 
civil proceedure for the small 
college communtiy fs ludicrous. 

Jt ls no wonder that student 
judicial proceedings are seldom 
transcend the individual ego
trips of the student ''judges." 
Here Mr. Brown's criticism 
is well-justified. However, stu
dents should be well enough 
conditioned to the alternatives 
or such an imperfect system by 
now. I am unsure that an ad
ministrative tribunal on a cam
pus of less than 500 would be 
any more a satisfactory ar
ra1¥{ement than the prf',;e-t 
student tribunal system. 

Secondly, Mr. Brown be
moaned the lnvasfonorthecoun
try's legal institutions uponan
clent prerogatives traditionally 
held by the "permanent" mem
bers of tenuer were mentioned, 
and cases regarding student 
right.,; were alluded to. U the 
present administration's poli
cies are so innovative, why 
aren't the tenure proceedures 
modified to suJt presem con
ditions? If innovation is a way 
of life at Lindwnwood. wl\y do 
we have a remarkable number 
of non-producing professors 
whose major specta)ty seems to 
be academic longeTity? Fur
thermore, if the private colleRe 

Cont. on Page Five 
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Leaving or Graduating 
=-=::;;;;;;;:-.====;=====·====:;:::=:-:;;;;.;.;.;;: -·=·==·. · ···•· =~= .. •·· ·•··· .-:.=. ·· by Betsy Cody 

" E\'eryonc an,und here is a1>- nffcc.-tcd a great many !'ftudent, 
athl'tic.-. depresirnd and ncu- some nf whom would like to 
mtlc" - l~C. D Sophomore. c.-ome back but arc oot sure 

Som<.-t.hing around campus is whl-ther or ll('t their aid will 
curr<.-ntly busy touchlllt stu- come through, Woman frc:c:h
dents with a transferrlllt urge, man Martha Denny, who Is 
Depending on whom you talk to, going to the University of ~tis
Lfndenl\ood can be either a one :c:ouri next year said· ' 'Mone,• 
year, two year or four year is the main reason rm leav: 
school. Why Is the rmod of ing. I need a scholarship but 
" I have to get out of this place•" my grade point average wa., 
so prevalent at Lindcnwood'' bclo1\ what wa~ needed to get 
Conversly, why do certain ~tu- one. ,\lso, it's hard being a
dents st~ all four years'! I round people l'lho spend a lot 
s;ioke to a number or students of money when you don't havo 
Crom both colleges. Some are much. \ ou tend to spend more.•· 
planning to transfer; ~me arc ,\ number of freshman tu
stay~. ,\ few are quite up,et d<mts I talked to were or the 
with Llndenwood: "There's a lot opinion that they would · ,ke to 
about this campus that I don't come bnck next ye.,,· '...rt would 
like", said one sophomore, leave the year aner that, Kevin 
James Simmons, who Is trans- Kirby put it this w~: •·11e11, 
Cerrl'lt to the Cniversity or ii 's too much of a hassle to 
Texas noxt year." All of the transfer out. Some credits don't 
departments are only half run- get accepted, etc. r figure two 
ctloning, because J guess 1 year s at this place is enough. .. 
need a school with a larger cur- I asked him what might en
rlculum; I'm thlnklngaboutma- courage him to stay at Llnden-
Jorirv In French. I's a bad wood, "More of a work/study 
campus if you don't have tran- program," ho replled. " I'm 
sport.ation _ like beifW on an interested In doing work In the 
Island. I like to be able to co111munlty-gettlng off campus. 
just get on a bus and go some- In general, more recei:tlvity 
place and the mlnl-bus . . • to new Ideas, plans, activftles, 
well ... " Ole let the sen- I'm really turned oCC by the a-
tence trail oCt.) pathy around here. 

Ramy Fajimoto ls trans- Then there are the students 
Cerrtzv back to bis state uni- who choose to go through four 
verslty. When J asked why he years here. Two LC I gradua.. 
was leaving he shrugged hi.! ting seniors, Mlssy Higgins, an 
shoulders and said simply, "l elementary education major, 
want to go home, man". "I and Sandy Sather, a German ma
really have no bitch against the jor, gave me their thoughts on 
school. J like the academics why they had sta.yed. 
and Pm going to miss the pret- "Well," said Missy, "I was 
ty campus, There are some good too luy to transfer and I didn't 
people here too 1-Jt I want to go feel tho need ror several col-
home to the ocean and thegreat lego experiences. Also I like 
weather." It here - the personal contact 

Financial consideration you 1et with your advisor and 
deems to play a great part ln professors In general. Tho de-
the decision to tran.scer. Tho pl.rtment I was in, education i~ 
cut-backs in financial aid have good, I can see why some kids 

letter To r•• Editors 

is ioint to the state asking for 
student t3id, shouldn't tho s tate 
have the right to ask that a 
student's career is not sub
ject to tho whims ol somo ad
mWstrator who may oot like 
bis life style? 

Thfrdl_y, Mr. Brown referred 
to the problems oC ,;omchow 
findq a new concensus to meet 
with the problems besettiJw to
day's colleges. To al\Yooe with 
student government experience 
on the Llndenwood campus this 
should rl.nga familiar, if not bit
ter, bell. All to often, tho Ltn
denwood's concensus has been 
tho mere cchol.ng of adminis
trative dee ls Ions which Yiere a l
ready made. All too often, 
this new concensus h:ls come te, 

means simply to get toeether, 
talk about it, and do it the way 
they wanted to do It all alq. 

I would hopo that my obser
vations on \tr. Brown'saddr~s 
are not too harsh. I am a con
cerned student, and I do(ordJd) 
care about the Llndenwoods. 
While thb letter is lq on 
questions and short on solu
tions, I am empowered to do 
little more according to ~tr. 
Brown's rules on college de
cision-making. You sec, I am 
a student - a graduaUrw sen
ior. Graduating seniors, as wo 
a ll know, are not permanent 
members or the college's com
munity. 

Name \\'ltheld By Request 

Published bi-monthly by the students of The Linden
wood Colleges, St. Charles. Missouri 63301. Phone: 
724-9427. The views and opinions expressed in the 
Ibis are the responsibility of the Editorial Board and 
are not ne~rily those of the faculty, administra
tion, or students of The Lindenwood Colleges. 

woo.Id transfer, especially if 
they're ln poly sci or socio
logy or one of the smaller de
partments . I came here be
cause I wanted to go to a small 
college and there• s have been 
no p0int in transferrirv to 
another small similar school. 
rd never go to a large uni
versity - I guess some kids 
like that." 

Both girls agreed that Lln
denwood Is a haven for people 
that want to be thermelves. 
"You can go to classes and 
back, and no one will bother 
YOU,'' Sandy Said. "IC you want 
a lot of friends and to know 
everybody, you can do that too.•• 

Virtually aJI the students I 
talked to were in agreement on 
the unusual nature or the stu
dent body here. Comments 
1'811fed from: "everyone here is 
apathetic and neurotic", to "ev
eryone here Is !antastic-there's 
so much diversity.•• 

Otherwise It's difficult to 
PU1X>int exac:Uy why more stu
dents choose not to finish out 
their four years here. Money. 
lack of courses, Isolation -
all these are factors; but tho 
bad spirit touches Llndenwood 
with some!hfng else. areal lack 
oC caring for the school. Tho 
mood oC apallly and CI'U5tra
tioo ls quite notica.ble when 
you talk to students who con
template leav~. I was left 
wonderl'lt exactly what could be 
done. 

Page Five 

Sandy Sather, LCI senior. photo by Hyde 

Mau-maus Radical Chic 

cont. from page two 

bally the man ln charge. Wolfe 
even roes as rar u to state th.at 
mau-maulag Is encouraged by 
the offices. re it were oot for 
these groups the anti-poverty 
program would have to go the 
the ghetto and find these hard
core blacks! 

The nak catchers turn out 
to be the targets for the mau
mauers. The numberonemants 
usually aw~ on business when 
the .. Ethnic Cateruw Service" 
comes to call. So the fiak cat
cher, who ts "like the profes
sional mourners you can hire 
In Chinatown", gets to sl~ 
there, be terrorized, and catch 
nak Cor the number one man. 

This ess~ ls by rar the su
perior one. It moves at a quick
er pace and Wotre bas spent less 
time toying wltb decor. One 
ends up wonderq IC the essays 
were written because Wotre 
found the groups so readU, 
adaptable to his satire, or IC 
he felt the po Utica involved were 
absurd enough to p0int out. 
Whatever the reason, Wotre's 
newest book ls held together 
primarlly by his unique abWty to 

make his words laugh at the si
tuations at hand,. 

He has a way or giving the
reader an Image that cannot be 
easily forgotten. In "Mau-mau
lng the Flak Catchers" he 
writes: 

"A little girl carryqasott
top beer-style container of 
Fresca is about to collide with 
a little boy holding a double
dip Baskin-Robbins strawberrr 
rhubarb Sherbert. cone, andth.~ 
City Hall lifers can envision 
it already: a liver red blob or 
Sherbert saUuw over the mar
ble expanse or the City Hall 
lobby on a roaming bUegreen 
sea C'A Fresca •.•• " 

The book has met with both 
appro '&I and dlssattsfaction. 
Wol!e ls probably at his best 
when he finds one topfc and 
sticks to It. He round such a 
thfJw ln Kesey and came "" 
with along, beautiful book. But. 
a man like Kesey comesarounct 
only so often. In the meantime 
Tom Wol!e has chosen to let 
the wheel roll over those with 
too much or those with too Ut
tle, thus leaving hfa reading 
public to chew on "Roquefort 
cheese morsels rolled In crush
ed nuts" until he finds another 
subject suitable for his genius. 

It is the policy of The Ibis to print letters written to 
the editors. All letters must be signed but names 
will be witheld upon request . If several letters are 
received concerning the same subject, the best will 
be chosen for publication. The Ibis reserves the 
right to edit all letter . 

Grandma (Stephen Hyde) and the Young Man (Bob Palmer) 

conver~ during a scene from Edward Albee's 'The American 
Dream , presented with 'The Zoo Story' on May 7 & 8 . 

the Carriage House. Both plays were under the direction of •~c 
student Meryl Woolf. photo by Owiggins'-..... 
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Sailing To Byzantium 
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My purpose ls to ofter a reac
tion to the Linden wood academic 
enviroment and to suggest an 
approach to teaching. The hope 
is to identl.!y problems, ocrer 
a solution and stimulate dis
cussion. 

My classroom experlencc 
year has been unusually frus
tration and distressing; my stu
dents seem like weary butter
Oies stuck in the mud, flutterlrw 
weak)s. Books a re unread, par
ticipation ls minimal, classes 
are sporadlcal)s attended. Two 
students have fallen asleep on 
my living room rug during dis
cussions about modern poetry; 
ten students neither took the 
mass communication mid-
term nor were concerned 
enough to rep)s to notes or 
inquiry. I sense a general 
student lack of resPonsibility 
initiative and maturity a wal
lowing, drooping malaise or the 
spirit. 

Ir I am not Indeed as suc
cessful a teacher as I want to 
be, I wonder If part or the rea
son Involves student assump
tions about what a t.eacher is 
and our common failure to de
fine and share values and as
sumptions? Student definitions 
or my role lnvolve at least 
five views and concomitant 
games, all or which I reflect: 
the teacher as cop, the teacher 
as electrician, the teacher as 
water pitcher, the teacher aa 

Mrs. Pollok 

The newest addition to the 
stare or the Llndenwood Colleges 
is Mrs. Eleanor Pollok, Mc
Cluer Hall's new Head Residenl 

Mrs. Pollok replaces Mrs. 
Edna Steger, who served L.C. 
as Head Resident and Executive 
Hostess for Clftecn years. This 
past May 1, she became Mrs. 
Joseph Maxwell, and resigned 
her position at L. C. 

Mrs. Pollok a nalive of Web
ster Groves, Mo., ls not en
tirely new to L.C. She replaced 
Mrs. Anthony in Irwin Hall for a 
short time last year, and Mrs. 
Steger In MCCiuer , last Thank

sgiving. She will be in McCluer 
until the close oCthJs sp~ se-

enemy and the teacher as re
volutionary. 

Thetcacherascopconstructs 
laws, arrests and punishes law
breakers. One a the laws are es
tablished, academic success in
volves compliance and passive 
acceptance. Students become 
good cltlzens ~~ academic 
criminals, rega. J by merit 
points or hunted down by fran
tic posses. Either result 
smothers lntellecturalexplora
tion and creative freedom. 1 
agree with Blake: "One law !or 
the Lion and the Ox is Oppres
sion." 

A student once told me that 
my course did not "turn her 
on", and I immediately under
stood what she meant; she as
sumed that I was an electrlclar 
who know which or her buttons 
to push. With the teacher as 
electrician the student becomes 
a grumpy coaster, mute un
mov~ until all the right wir
es arc connected. The game 
becomes one of hunting for parts 
in the dark; the risk becomes 
that the toaster will never toast. 

The teacher as water pitcher 
is brother to the teacher as 
electrician. In this case stu
dents are water glasses filled 
with strange liquids. Slnce 
there ls no change in the re
ceptacle, the experience Cor 
both is mechanical and bo~. 
The game ls not to spill any 
Uquld, even though it might bil
ious or the glass contaminated. 

''Fun, Games, Ping Pong, 
on)s 3200$" proclaims the ban
ner hanging from the abutment 
or the Leisure World Pavilion 
on the former sight or Irwin 
Hall al the Lindenwood Col
leges. When asked about lhe 
ch~es in status of the aged 
Llndenwood Landmark, a re
sident was heard to say: "\\'ell 
you sec one end or the buildfn.g 
is 45 feet higher than the other 
and whenever you sit in a chair 
you always find yourself, in a 
reclining PoSltion. It's very in
convenient The banner appear
ed just prior to Prospectives• 
Weekend and seems to have 
been an attempt to infuse that 
otherwise somewhat austere 
occasion with levity. 

Its connived existence is 
questionable. Administration 
action apf,"!.lrs unlikely. One 
high up c,!Clcial is quoted as 
saying of Irwin, "You couldn't 
pay me to go near the place." 
But time and the weather is al
ready talclng its toll and Lei
sure World's sign is running at 
its edges. What of Irwin's long 
time symbol and seer Bart 
Love? "lt's all happening be
neath me," quoth Bart. 

mester. ~ 
Commenting on her job, Mrs. 

Pollok remarked, "It is delight
ful, especially Cor a person i1 
that's alone like myself. There 
is never a lonely moment here. 
I Uke being with young people ; 
it's exhilirating.'' 

5~~ 

The teacher as enemy Is po
tentially exciting, slnce It im
plies intellectual struggle and 
conflict, but this attitude more 
normally reflects itself as hos
tility, suspicion. of rear. The 
game ls to see who is fastest 
with a falling grade or with
dra11al card. 

Lastly, the teacher as revo
lutionary, poor lad, is held ac
countable tor pollution, ad
ministration bureaucracy, rac
ism and the war in Vietnam. 
Students demand academic and 
social utopias snd hold teach
ers indirectly responsible ror 
every folly committed by man. 
Education becomes politicized 
or forgotten and W. B. Yeats 
is dismissed as a "male chau
vinist pig.'' The game ls to see 
who can become a post
orrtce revolutionary crazy fel
low or who can get to Presi
dent BroYtn or Nixon's oCClce 
the quickest. 

My inability to accept any or 
these roles rests with three ed
ucational goals I value. First, 
I am concerned with students 
learning basic skills and con
cepts necessary to perform er
fecUvely In society. Second, 
students should learn how to 
learn independently- howtoset 
objectives, how to formulate 
strategies to achieve their ob
jectives and how to evaluate 
their per!ormance relative to 
the objectives. Third, students 
should learn how to learn ln-

The Ibis 

photo by 

C. B. Carl~on 

tcrdependently - how to benc
Cit form the knowledge, sk:Uls 
and experience or others, how 
to share one' s own knowledge, 
skills and experiences with oth
ers and bow to work coopcra
tlvely. Involved with all these 
goals, 1 value openness, candid
ness, sensitivity, eftort. pat
ience and clarity of expecta
tions. 

Sittlng pretty as queen of the 
Benefit Karate Tournament for 
the Officer Henke Fund, Satur
day, May 1, was L.C.'s own 
Nancy Johnson. 

Nancy, a freshman. who 
started taking karate ut L.C. 
this spring, Y.as selected to be 
queen by four karate inst nac
tor:. from LindenYtood and the 
St. Charles area. The judges 
observed the Karate classed at 
LC. for several weeks before 
making their decision. "\\'hen 
they told me,·• :-.:ancy comment
ed, "1 was shocked. l hadn't 
even known that I was being con
sidered for queen." 

As for the tournament, "lt 
was a display or fantastic ab
ility and enthusiasm," she 
smiled. Nancy presided at the 
tournament and presented the a
wards to the winners. 

Nancy will be taking her test 
for the yellow belt in a few 
weeks and plans to contlnue in 
karate until she reaches the 
black belt. 

The advantage I seetoaccep
ting these educational goals is 
that they distribute responsibil
ity equally between teacher and 
student. The teacher becomes a 
guide responsible for gainln{. 
all the unders tandqnecessary 
to aid the student in arriving 
at his lntellecutal destination. 

Coot. on PaJ,?e Seven 

Gary - John - Hampton -
Taylor will make his collec
ti\·e musical debut at a concert 
to be given \fay 19th In Roe
mer Auditorium. The Over
mind consists of John Taylor 
and Gary Hampton. two men 
of L.C. n who feel that Dr. 
Greenlaw should not have the 
whole musical scene to him
self. 

Gary is a former rock m J• 

sician who turned down an or
fer to play with the noted musi
cal group Blood rock in order to 
come to Lindenwood. John turn
ed down an equally engagingof
rer to sing with the Armed For
ces Glee club in order to drink 
at the wells of knowledge. 

This despotic duo will band 
together in order to perform a 
series oC songs which they have 
written and arranged for the 
pleasure or music to,·ers at 
Lindet,;-iood. Included in the 
profrram will be such local fav
vorites as Up Yours, Spiro and 
The Ballad of llester Prynne. 
A double arrangement ofl Know 
You Rider will also be fea
tured together with the unvelJ
ing of a new song which the 
Overmlnd has written entitled 
The Death Ship. 

Also on the program wtll be 
a series of skits and scenes 
which John has written to be in
corporated Into the rtrst annual 
faculty follies next Call, The 
skits feature Lindenwood•s roy
alty of commedy, Ted Williams 
and JeCC Kleinman who wUlplay 
President Brown and Dean Bar
nett, they will share the stage 
with Bonnie Blitz and Marsha 
Hollander. Miss Hollander will 
undertalce the role of Dean Tho
mas. 
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Crabb Seeks Identity 

cont. from page three 

General George Custer. After 
the batUe at Little Bli Horn 
Crabb ls again with the CHEY
enne and the sole white survi
vor, and he survives until the 
present when he tells his story. 

Jack Crabb is a man in the 
middle. He grows upinaChey
enne camp, but he ls whJte by 
birth and mustexplore the white 
man's world. In this world each 
position he holds becomes worst 
than the last until he reaches 
the bottom with Custer at the 
Little Big Horn. When "Lit
tle Big Man" returns to the 
''human beings,'' the Cheyenne, 
be can agnln tlnd some sort oC 
dlgnicy and happiness. 

For the most part, the cast 
oC Llttle Big Man ls superb. 
Dustin Hoffman plays Jack 
Crabb, except in boyhood and 

SAILING AND 
STRUGGLING 

cont. from pnge six 

The student becomes a travel
ler, participating in or deckl
ing on the direction al the 
trip and responsible to hlm
selC and to his guide for ar
riving successfully; both share 

responsiblllcy !or the evalua
tion the result - to what ex
tent and with what degree of 
quallcy were mutual expecta-
tions and objectives achieved'? 
The game becomes an inter
esting journey thr~ surpris
ing lands in which both teacher 
and student gro"' together; it 
should Involve dialogue, mu
tual concern respect and shar
ing. The gnme becomes one in 
which, to quoui Kenneth BeMe, 
"the pattern or authority must 

become one consonant with the 
collaboration oC equals In a 
creative task.'' The task in
volves tnutual intellectual and 
human growth. 

early adolescence, and l;hief 
Dan George plays his grand
father. Both _performances are 
superb. The weakest role is 
Faye Dunaway as a parson' s 
wlCe who later turns up as a 
whore. 

Little Big Man's director, 
Arthur Penn, has made his pre
judices obclous in the mm. 
For instance, when 1nd1ans at
tack a stage coach it ls made 
Cl.lnl\Y, when cavalry attack an 
Indian village it is unbelleve
abl,y brutal. Clearly Penn ls 
concerned with the brutality 
or the white ma n and In the end 
or an era and a way or urc in 
America. 

Little Big Man ls entertain
ing, touchl.ng, and an important 
CUm. Dustin HoCfman' s acting 
under Arthur Penn's direction 
is superb. In short, it ls a 
mm that should not be missed. 

WEISSINGER STRESSES 
COMMUNICATION ... 

cont. from page one 

has got to be made more so
vereign from LC I," he said, 
"M was the original idea. 
Mostly it hasn't happe11ed be
cause we have strong finan
cial ties with the women's col
lege." 

Weissinger plans to return 
to Undenwood in August to 
work with the new dean, tamll
iarizl~ him with student gov
ernment procedures. He hopes 
that together they can "work on 
long- range planning or LC n 
social functions and freshman 
orientation programs." 

BETA CHI PRESENT HORSE SHOW ... 

cont. from pnge two 
with pommels. s~le reins, 
and riders in vests and cowboy 
hats. Llndenwood students who 

on inside on an lcy cold cloud- pulled In exceptional numbers of 
burst. This part of the show was prltes Sunday afternoon were 
mainlY reserved for misceUan- Mary Todd Wise, Sharon Nlles, 
eous events - TeMessee Walk- and Darcy Belntker. 
Ing Horses. training to give an The succession or contests 
especially smooth ride; Morgan was Interrupted twteethlsllme, 
Parl< Horses, a special breed; once for another performance 
a Lindenwood College Alumnae Crom Mr. Rythm. who did hb 
Class; an exhibition d a horse tricks or Saturday night as well 
be~ trained Cor circus 11ork; as praying for the audience 
and a class or roadster ponies and doing the hula until the wind 
which were not ridden but pulloo blew his grass skirt off, anc1 
little carts behind them. once for the traditional square 

Mtdwa,y through, the contest!'! dance on horseback which mem-
were interrupted by the circus bers or Beta Chi have done at 
horse exhibition. Mr. Rythm, a each annual horse show. Tho 
three year old saddle bred hor- square dance was quite a spec-
se, had been trained to do twen- tacle: the riders appeared in 
ty-Clvc tricks and bowed, rear- great white cowboy hats and 
eel, balanced on a two root square nopping, rumoo blue chaps, 
platform, walked on his knees, Their nag bearers carried the 

I am certainly n-are that played dead. and sat up for American nag and the Beta Chl 
many at Lindenwood are all- his trainer, Mr. Darrel Wallen nag. As a country squareda.nce 
ready sailing to Byzantium in or Sedalia, MlssourL record played, the rider!\ 
their own constructions, but Sunday's show was mostly "swung their partners" and 
for those or us who are stag- devoted to saddle horse exhi- "promenaded down that atdle" 
gerlng I hope these educational bitlons, wlth derbies and nat with assurance, whooping at ap-
goals might become an area of saddles as before, and Wes- proprtate moments. After tho 
discussion and qualification, tern events - that is, much the dance, Anno Schambye, Prest-
participation and possible shar- same performance as the sad- dent of Bela Chi, presented ~1rs. 
Ing or valuei;. IC I can con- die horses except that the hor- Fern Palmer Bittner, thedlrec-
vince one student that I am ses• gaits were spoken of as a tor or Lindenwood' s ri~ pro-
neither cop, electrician, 11ater walk, a )>g trot, and a lope, gram. with an honorary pair 
pitcher, enemy, nor revolution- and the entrants v.ore cowboy or "jods" - rid~ pants. Then 
ary, I think we both will have style gear - colorful Navaho Anne rejoined the other dan-
a chance or someday getting to style blankets under their sad- cers and with a Cina! whoop they 
Byzantium. dies, saddles of tooled leather lert the ring. 
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NEW ADDRIONS TO OUR PSYCHEDELIC ROOM 

Posters 

Posters 
BEADS LEATHER THINGS CANDLES 

11t CAPITOL 2111 lit. 
C1,tttlDr. 
m-m.1 NOVELTY MART 

ST. CHARLES PLAZA 
.. The Friendlic I Shopping Ccnler In St. Charles" 

HOURS. MON., THURS., FAt. 'TIL 9 

---------------
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I I 

:HUNGRY?I 

HEDGES 10S0 15T(apitol Dr. 

H St. Charles 
WE RESERVE & AFER RIGHT TO LIMIT 

I 
I 

A.R.A. I 
• is at your· 

• service 
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The Ibis 

To cotnmunicate is the beginning of understanding. 

@ Southwestern Bell 


